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Selected As Best AB Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

Social Calendar
Weather

Wily Not

'Mirada.
Vlub will meet
• home of Mrs. E. C. Park r
re o'clock.

.Kgraucky-iatr_-ao4-contin.,
lied quite ssarrit tonight. Liose
75 to 80, Friday mostly sun. y and continual hut.

Do All
Your Shopping

•• a

In .Murram,

Washburn. Ltd.. Copeland,
raw, Sander:: Wetkins, MosJohnson,
Washbut ti. Kt rit
I Collie.
e-

TOUR PROGREMBIVR 110110
PA•VR r IR OVER HALF A CENTURY

inietteWasithime,. Arthur Tea.
and. family. Oliver Goheen
laughter of Glibestteville. At.
y end Mrs. Francis Goheen of
:eh, David Collie, Mrs Rosa
ere-Yeelltr. ahdFTII1ti M.
nd Mr. and Mrs . George As.
.1 Paducah, Mrs. Rah_ Junes
urray, Mrs. Mileerd Johnston,
end Mrs. Lloyd Johnston of
It. John Lawrence Gregory
iducah. Mr. and Mrs. E.lbert.
and children of Michigan.
Lawrence Cooper and Miss
Travis.

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, une 26, 1952- •
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Seen & Heard 92 Year Old - ["Papa Is 411"
Well Received
Lady Dies
Around
By Audiences
MURRAY

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

No. 152-cTol. XXIII;
V
.

EDIMILLE PRISOlt
Hostages Seized By Prisoners:
State Police Called On For Aid

ARE ALL WET
CADETS FIND AMPHiBIOUS LANDING?
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WHERE ELEPHANT WILL TRUMPET, DONKEY WILL BRAY 'MOURNS FATHER KILLED BY GRADER )ociasisr ruornutou

BUTTERMILK—A REFRESHING LUNCHEON TREAT!

Joey Maxim
keeps Title
In Hot Match

NEY/ YORK June Ed
Light_ Hcavywcieht Champieni Jwy
Maxim says he had a tough fight
7114'I Mt Ray Robinson --but -ht still
•
has the title.
Following latie-te-luese:al-knoeiretrt-- I. of • tho middleweight king al ocira
ti Id reporters that the anket Stediunh'bt.ut ws "the tourhe•at tH•ht •

flublrisrjsi had held tits edge
tbrotigh the Ilth round, theeeti tne
neat hnd Maxim's hody INII1CheS
,.. were telling on hie'. Maxie, ex,
• plained -'1 couldn't 1110lr Vey
good because I had to chase tout"
added—"Robinson is a v.ey
e He
teugla fellow." •
Niue who have Watched Sugar
Ray build a record ol 3* pro k
• t• ights without being .ttoppeci know
that. They also koow what it
would have meant to Robinson to
-.kin. Victory would hasp medeohlea
the third man to boll three world
• titles.. Ray had bten welterweight
• -.14ted he
king.
scAN i1.11.111-erf,t
• would have poneci
- Arm.
-1:selie, and Bob Flfzimmor.s, wha
won three crowns..
-Bul --klawins and floe beat. Av,t,
Ii'-,- much.. The sLidaen ale, like
oven under a 104-degree op....
-; P,a'aturo. .
The crowd. alitiourowl
dee.
6.-1 4W- -shirt eiseeres..t.ti=ersei,Witelf and sweattra_ out- the
't"-{111i-at ef ram trom dark .clouds,
A hexing eitimmiesion thicoir wh0 ,
oarnmed Robinson reported tnat
h.. had etsccurribei to "sinyle
t7-arttt1.on." Robins( gi h-ft. atnost
„,:e.-3ediately and war!driv r home,
to nee:sr:len.
:
Maxim held court ii ho steLT-'"
roo.n, but he :edit
tht imreury. 'The neat fay' wed tiie tonight.' he rant.
• The ctseesaful etuernot.
sied
' that he knew he was :)e01-4 D*
_'“,-.ads kept kiting en•i. it
else feet te win it.:

S

without

Sift together the flour, salt, soda
and baking powder. Add sugar
and walnuts. Beat egg until thick
and lemon-colored. Add molasses
and butfermilk.Combine with first
mixture along with the leelted
butter. Stir only to blend ingredients. Do not beat. This will be
very thick.
breads and cakes.
Spoon the mixture into a well.
ADA'S NUT BRE.tD
buttered loaf Pan. 0,
6,13 inches,
(quick, easy to make and
making slight hollow in center.
inexpensive)
20
stand
minutes
beforeAsakLet
8 cups sifted all-purpose flour
ing. Bake in a moderate oven
1.4 teaspoon salt
min(3i0 deirrees) for about
% teaspoon soda
utes or until,a Wooden- pink-theuet
2 teaspoons biking powder
- —into the center comes out clean.
1 cup brown sugar, firmiy
Turn out of pan onto wire rack_
packet
,
1 cap coarsely chopped walnuts to cool.
,
I -egg
NOTE: One-half to three-fourths
•2 tablespoons molasses
raisins
or
dates
chopped
figs,
cup
Lia cups buttermilk • may be added along with the nuts.
3 tablespoons melted butter

Salvatore,62, who filed is DARLINGTON HOOPES, 55, ReadfRANK VENTURINO,21, bends over his father,
arrived at Elmont, N.Y ing, Pa., attorney, is shown in
ambulance
an
before
minutes
few
a
arms
his
10-ton grader when he Cleveland following his unanimow
The elder Venturino was crushed to death by a
automobile. Both father nomination as Socialist party -pre&
-dodged into its path to escape an.oncoming
(Internationall idential candidate at the party:
and son were working on the same road paving job.
convention. Hoopes was re-electec
national chairman. (international,

A salad of fruit and cottage
cheese, homemade nut bread sand-

wiches and chilled buttermilk is
menu the whole family will enjoy'.
Buttermilk, that year 'round favorite beverage,goes into the making of this nut bread, giving a
moist loaf with a delicate flavor,
characteristic of buttermilk-made

a tots block-square building-the International Amphilheoter-en the east side of Chicago's stockyards, the
1st President of the United Metes will be named by either Reoublican or DasenctatLe•wational rearevernicum. ,

r,o

Dairy Fanners Economic Problem
WE AT

talk mg

. DIXIE CLEANERS

SWANN'S GROCERY
California Oranges, dozen

45F

wish to announce that we are moving from our old location'to a new place at 103 North Third, two doors south
of the old- Long Bakery. We will be closed Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, but hope to be open-MONDAY

Lemons, dozen

40c

(30th).

208 South Fourth -Street

lie- Imes' he umild7 1 '5'•

fb

1,4

.

it

III 111: 13T.h.
! •

might be tooth":
rran vet." . Pie
- he was
, too -ht. was.the
goes: re could
heat too good." . •

- • --

121/2c

Sauce - Cooking Apples, nice, pound
Apple Juice. quart

25c

2 for 1 sale on Tender Leaf Tea, quarter lb. *,

35c
. . 35c
.

Tea in Glass, quarter pound

.- 25c

American Ace Tea, quarter lb.

18c

One package Frostee Free with Wheaties
Two packages Sta Flo Starch - money back

50c
' 25c

Dill Pickles, quart jar

35e

Bring Jug - barrel Vinegar, white or red. gallon
Heinz 5 Grain Wbite or Red; in jug

80c

Heinz Whits or Apple 5 per cent Vinegar in quarts
50c

Dressing. quart
Shedd@ .islad
_
Blackburn' New Crop Sorghum Flavored Syrup

80c

Rotonone_kills bean beetles, 5 lbs.
3 lbs.
Pilgrim Coffee, 1 lb. 65c

E

$1.i5
.

3 pounds Star or Shop.

55c

.

$2.25

Fresh and Cured Meats

for ade
ce Cream, RS sizes, all flavors, gallons and
half gallons.-

800 his
REAL.KILLIwith

!er-Cushion
ER SIZES
ONATELY LOW

KILL I
-

OUR DEMOCRACY

Model for model—costs less
Stack up a Chevrolet truck agamst
any other truck with comparable
specifications, capable of handling
the same payloads. You'll find the
Chevrolet truck lists for less and

- Fact No.1
MORE TRUCK Fact No.2
R THE MONEY- Fact No.3
You get

brings you great features.
Mile after mite at rock bottom cost
Truck users everywhere_have
proved that ChearolFt 'costs the
least of all to own and maintain.
Valve -in -Head economy, in the
Loadmaster or Thriftmaster engines. saves on gas.

A•

--by Met

Right truck for the job saves money
Chevrolet trucks arc factorymatched to your piNload requirements. You don't waste money by
buying "too much truck"-you &Yet
risk work interruption by buying
"too little truck."

when you buyon the
plain hard facts!

IN THEA#1741AR HILLS
.
THE RESERVES OF !RON ORE.ITTE
▪

THOMAS CRIDER, Owner

OIL UNDER GROUND,THE TIM/SETT.
IN THE FORESTS,INC FERTILITY
OPINE SOIL THE POWER IN Ti-lE
STREAMS-AMERICA HAS ALWAYS

Lower, slower depreciation
Records show that Chevrolet tracts

SEEN RICH IN NATuRAL RESOURCES,
aes fr is THe PEOPLE• NINO NAVE

ICent,...coe el ocieth.el es.,,e•oet eed
tr.fflo illustrated s dopeadonl on eyed*.
Imlay el moter.01.1

CONVERTED THESE ,NTO
AlIT/f1A1A1 wcai

traditionally bring more at resale
than any other make which costs
about the same new. The market
value of Chevrolet trucks stays uP
because the value stays in.
•1

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE
THAN ANY OTHER MARS?

Reduced Price. On Phitco
Lines
We- have reduced our prices on the new PI
Refrigerators and Electric Ranges. Come in and
let Its show you how much You can save on a new
Philco Refrigerator, Electric-. Range or Home
Freezer.

•

a

We also have a nearly new PHILCO 8-foot Mom,
.
Free,er at a bargain. If you are in need of a
freezer, don't fail to see this one.

IZ
RU
eTS•c •00.

"REAL

Dairy farms are the first line of increased hut the price of milk to
the nation's defense. With govern- the collstialler is less than the 'ail
ment authorities asking for greater foods' averages. The price of labor
production as costa keep rising, has gone up. Expensive - new madairy farms face a serious eco- chinery must be purchased if the
nomic "squeeze." In the interest of milk supply is to be mere:yea. Th.
national welfare the spotlight o Milk farmer is stretching the end'
puhlte attention should be turned of his rofte to make them meet
"As costs of milk proiluetior on the economic problems of the
have kept going up many farmers
•
milk proaticer.
"Dairy farmers operate on .a. have sold cows or turned to heel
small margin always," says Owen raising which require, ke, care
Richards, general manager of the Farmers are paying Up to $325 foi
American Dairy Association, "and average milk cows, arid more fen
milk production involves great risk mixed dairy feed. If mills prices
and large investment. It involves had increased as much as wag•e:
greater hazards than most other in most sections milk Would co-it a
businesses. Dairying ft:hes thtv'esett- Tot Trusre-por -quart.--"Milk is vital to the national do
nary economic risks arid uncertainties of the market and it is also fense, health, wealOa.and security
of
If the dairy farmer is' to be kept ia
subject to the natural calamities
drought, hail, floods, or disastrous 'business, hie inertased costa mus
snows. Come drought or high- he balanced by increased returns
water COM:: must be milked daily just as in any other business. Am
and the milk markettal. The milk if the nation needs an increaget
, factory can't NI •switched nit like milk supply serious attention MOB
an industrial .plant or the, fresh
be given‘to the economic sitstatiel
milk put in storage warehouses,
"Costa of milk production - have of the dalKy farmer.".
•11

35c
Bacon, pound, sliced
40c
Picnics, 6-8 pound average, lb.
bologna, 2 pounds for
20c
t
pound
_ Jowls,
2c
Jowls, Sugar Cured, pound
. 20c
Oleo, 1 lb. Quaranteed, for table use
,78c
Cheese, 2 lbs. for
Cured Ham ... Cooked Hams.
Ready to Eat Picnics.
Canadian Bacon.
19c
Orange Juice, Frozen Snow Crop
Lemon; Lime and Grape in frozen concentrate
Ditic tag end
eft' t..•
'

bit;
PERHAPS HE'S C.Xag;;k raT;iig a
art
but Sgt. Ed Farrar gives you
idea of the GI's feelings about the
fans
,new service pay raise as he
New
.dut his first higher pay in
The new pay means 4 per ,
ctanot
ericm
4nr:
cent more base payialtc

We wish to thank all friends and customers for making
this moving possible, and hope to serve you in a BIGGER, BETTER, CLEANER way.

4.91111:

LOcPINT

f r 2 tires!

II 19 OU•11

WAN -SMELLING
•YIIMAISTIE-1111
17 01
CAN

CseleNTItl

Dougla.4 Harditare

••;470.rorT

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray;

i)rasaa.':•7 ‘„

2 I 0 Main St.

Kentucky
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Luncheon Is Held
In Compliment 7'o
Miss Sue I -prhurch

l'Keplake Hotel Is
Scene Of Luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crenshaw
or Bride-elect
and Miss Sara 1.ee Sammons of
PERSONALS

I

The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church held its regular
monthly meeting at the City Park
Tuesday eveninria
•
Mrs. Harry Hampsher was tr.!r
guest devotional speaker. Her talk
was very inspirational.
The class.trpresicient. Mrs 011ie
Adair, presided at Jie meeting.
Mrs Pat Hackett is teacher- of the
class.
Mrs. J. N. Outland's gleam, soreed wafermelon to the 'members
and guests.
•
Members present were Mrs Wil
burn Farris, Mre Guy Blilingtore

Social Calendar

a'L #%
achvoing, ,
Ode,v414/.'

c,

re

I

•
Thursday. Junc 2.8
Miss Sue Upchureti. bride-elect • The Magazine Club will meet
Mrs. Lee Millions entertainad Atlanta. Ga.will 'arrive Saturday
of Jack Kahn. ;vas,!emoted with at the home of Mrs. E. C. Park
with a luncheon---Wednesday at
a two weeks' vie.: with 2401. a luncheon at Kenlake Hotel, Tues- at three o'clock.
• eI
one oa.lock p. in. at the home of for
Ceenshaw's
and
Miss
Sammons'
day by Mrs. H. M. McElrath and
her parents. Mr.. and Mrs. W F.
Mr and Mrs .E T. Sam- Mrs. Ronald Chnecaill.
OtiV1 'St...in honer of mone, West Main_Street.
1. , . • - R••berts.
The luncheon tittle was centered Shorter Jacket Is
• -Miss Sue Upchurch. oxide elect.
•••
with
beautiful
t
iz
The lunchennewas -red Imitt
Hugo
Mrs.
Wilson
and
Mrs.
and white
hi rtflower;.
ivs bouo
Tgheu7
aurtrtat
herl). en- ilost Popular In
°
swirls
. style with a manettare -wedding
1 ....safer spent Wednesday
titttemint
party --as rhe ceneral appointmen shopping in Nashville, Tem.
Sal s
• dr..
cups with wedding bells attached.
of the serving table. Individual
•••
1 Mrs.
The
sof
Ar
_Wilted
Press
Wes.
••
also
carriel
out
the
we&
--t -Sheik
Mt. and Mrs. Bren• Phillips and cakes iced in pink and whae.
Lon. Ir tor one new name to be
ding tnotif.
r Wayl
son and brother-in-lane Paul Bilare
The honoree were _for the oe- tacked on, the slim 4ilhouttte for
The.honoree.wa• presented a RA of - Detroit.• Mich.. are visiting in
canon a gray chembray dress-trim- fall. Desir ner Claire MeCardell
', the hostess.
Mr
c
of
Toy
home
the
Phillips
and
med in white and her gift corsage 'calls one of her stiaight-cu• models
Luncheon as served to twelve family, South §rxtrenth .Street.
5 in 1
was of white flowers.
the "stringbean d'-m' -a :freight
of Miss Upchurch's friends. '
I
wrier
Mrs. McElratti and Mrs..Church- tut dress which can b. worn beltthe
Mrs. Ira Fox had as her recent ill presented. Miss Upchurch with ed only across the back, or cinchod
guests Miss Arry Oebren of - Mare,. the sugar and creaeler of her in at the waitsline with a narrow
' Mr
Ill.: ME, and Mrs. Lee Miller ar.d chosen China.
leather belt.
S
UMMER
THEATRE
ters.
sea. Raymond,.of Victoria. Texas: Covers were laid for Men UpSuitt come in elf Volpee and fobMurray State Theatre
left
Mrs.'Ed Eikirts of Cuteb. Texas. church, _ Mrs. George Upchurch, tics for fall, but the shorter jacket
• near
presents
! It was in the home of Mr. and Miss Elizabeth Upcnurce, Mrs. aea,_ ee the,flaest popular. Some designOver •
C
Mrs. Efins iri-Cirezo that Mx. 'lox via Morris. Miss Ruth Houston. ers show jewelled trim on we
the
passed away on M.rch 14_1951.
Mrs. 11:ley NJ. Mrs. Lee Williams.rsuits. coats and dresses. One.gzi. y
th,
•••
Mrs. Ethel Warl, Miss Bettie ,chifton wool dreesina%er -Alit by
. Mrs. 011ie Verhiee who has Thornton. Mrs. Roy 7. :Tiler and Maurice Rentner has a stparete
been on an extend,c1 tour through the hostesses.
triangular scarf to tie at the nech
Mr...
a
-the Now England st,tes and Cana-. ____
•
F 1.1 m
da arrived in Murray San. rday to
Mrs
visit her brother M. G. Richard- FIGL HONORS UNKNOWN SOLDIER,
will
familaainraute here she,
zieited—an--New—Yark—Caty-----and
r 7;teerscv,Groove Washington. D. C. for teverat days.
-)1
sPei
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
I he
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Sabot
art4:00X. M.
taw.
f . Detroit. Micts.. are spendi.
KY. DAM' SrATE PARK aair vacation with7hefr parents.
Br)
Gilbertsyille, Ky.
Mr, and Mrs. Tony Boggess. The
vim
family were dinner r lesla Of Mr.
on highway 641,
and Mrs. Dock Beeeese, and family
just west of Dam
or Tuesdey (Venine
•

' •

t'

•-•

Weddings Locals

Jo Bushes%*Ow ...nem RI or 115011
'

PAISALL
of-Comedy ,

1952

LOST? NO, JUST BEATING THE HEAT Lydian.Class +Pets Pittman's Charged
With Murder
Ai City Park ForBENTON. Ky. June 26 ilJPa.—
Watermelon Feast
jury

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities

PA

THURSDAY*, JUNE 26,

THE LEDGER" & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The Marshall county grand
has indicted two men in the 1949
slaythig of a Benton Ifult ahd vegetable dealer.
halved in the indictments returned today are Junior Pittman,
and his uncle, Jack Pittman :They
are charged with murder In the
death of John •Hemptore Junior Pittman is serving a life
term in Eddyville penitentiary fur
another slaying. Mn Wts.S convicted
tia the murder of Willing Ring, a
mayfaeld taxi driver, in 1950.

-11G-oters. -Nies. -IL -L.
Ward, Mrs. Huron Redden, Mrs.
Ruel Garland. Mes.. J.mmie Tayhie Mrs. 011ie Aiwa Mrs. Thomas

Benks. Jr.. MF.A. Porter Holland.
Mrs. Roy Vaughn, Mrs. E. R.
Thurman, Mrs. R. E• Kelley. Mrs.
Pat Hackett, el,
s. Nable Farris.
Mrs. Latirine Deran, Mrs. Laverne
Orr. Mrs. Ophie Barnes. Mrs. Grogan Roberts. MI'S.. Exic Adams and
Mrs. J. N. Outlatid.
Guests were Mrs. Flarnpsher and
Mrs. Purdom Outland.

STARTS

SUNDAY

DANGEROUS PARADISE!

IT WASN'T UNTIL Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph photographer Ed Roman(
looked in the hammock in his own back yard that he found a clue te
end the turmoil in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeane La Place In Bethel,
Pa., near Pittsburgh, who had sounded an alarm among neighbors—
Including Romano—over their missing children, Jeane, Jr., 3, and Lucy
Oh what is the handiest bug-Cher eisd4
2, along with the La Place dog. There the little tykes were, snoozing
That's always rescfrfor use?
peacefully in the outdoors cool. Romano made this photo, then woke
It's Kuor-our Aerosol Bomb for methem up and sent them home and spent the rest of the night in the
hammock Idelleilt.
'international doendphoite _LA/A squirt 'en when they're on the loomi

'Terse Verse

)

-

Rushmore Stamp

FULL GROWN COCULR
BURRS FOUND Rif
CrIfiliTHONAM

Will Cunningham brought in
breach .if full erewn green
cookie burrs today, lie • id he Tin quAltry
rodhwr ii tour snwrants
14 working on a field When he
wpm. ann..”ng 'ratty Mele,
found them. •
purpose Knox Out e.rosoi
Mr. Cunningham is 7z years old ilema
....a. moor ingradtents
and he said that Mil- isetite- fist
Itmoaktiown,
time that he has seen any cockle lell! Buy a.burrs this early in the season.
RINNSALT, MINA. 7, PA.
He says they usually get full 111MIESSItEciituisru
FOR OVER A Clef.if
grown m late August or Septem-

OBERT MITCHUM
JANE RUSSELL
WILLIAM BENDIX

Mr.

a

we
bus

be.

Mi4C
N 419
NON-4S GOMEZ • GLORIA WHAM V

-

Your Choke __
Men's or Women's
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
Sparkling ,i•iniiitatedi :Antics fur

•
AtERBORNIS TROOPER KILLED

:aces. a wreath at Tomb af ths
AUSWIIIAN CHANCELLOR LA ‘,ii,
Unknown Soldier in Arlington National cemetery, Washington. The 49year-old statesman Is in U. & to seek
aid. (interistitit,nal) .
a

IT'S A PIPE, SAYS MAMA ROBIN
efmater.tin• ie nee spore3cin.ore .-1.o.-41. WT. In any 1.4.1, .wrf.eater
Ers'y Amerkos, *Oases, Cape Cod or farm- •
i.ouse Opt SPOCk 111 ore; fifty smartly styied
a --e..,-ore end eecellseny pieces
stArts 111 • ar:r
#14111•17W V

-

CAMP CAMPBELL. Jun
UP i—Authririties at Camp

28.
Campbell, Kentucky. say 'that an 11th
airborne soldier. Corporal Bernael
• Burke of Hudson Falls, New York.
*tacit
41v .5
has been killed in e fall from the
door of a C-119 transport plane.
S0IJTI4 OAK OTA4
Authorities say an official armyair force-investigation ia under way
FIRST Of 150,000,000 of thew
stamps commemorating 25th an- to determine why the plane's door
niversary of Mount Rushmore Na• Was open.
Urinal memorial In South Dakota
goes on sale In Keystone, S. D.
Aug. 11. The stamp fa green
United States Postolhee departMOUNT •
ARKAL
TrONAL •11)
01IttAt
2,lei?

W14

!

SI 5.0C

(international,

ment photo.

••••

0.1 $JSC.

CAPITOL.
ALWAYS

AT THE

0.

COOL -

SUN. and MON.
TIM'S A TWO-in
ROBIN H000!

,Eeonomy Hardware Store
East Main Street

olo

5-

The Gift Shop
AP

9 '

• pricer,

'1295

ort-rade^d brews.c.es csg

all

meititim— Sniart tftkr^gbId ring'de-signs
for men arid women-. Very specially

Telephone 575

•
•

-

AND RUN 4arratSWAY!

ALWAYS PLENTY FREE PARKING SPACE

s‘•
art
,
-

AS ADVERTISED IN GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

uachiga ClofIi
Never_tells its A,i5q

RICHARD
'TIN
NOREEN
• IRAS,.

You'll find draperies and sli
covers made of our RA
Quadriga Cloth patterns sta
color-fresh alter years of usi
and countless trips to. t

"111111 MS for a place to build • nett." Is probably what mama ream
saki to papa rabbi when'they picked this East Ohio natural gas pressure station near Cleveland. These eges are getting a quieter hatching
carrying about.
wasbirturnachine. It„t_the_ _period than If they %Pre in a tree, because the pipes,
pressureonTsvitay -wIlaThe
same fine Quadriga Cloth 500 poUhrte
')U
Ye long preferred tor
dressmaking.
Pragmatist ).,?a1

Plus Serial
and Cartoon
a a

FRL
and
SAT.

REBELLION •••
THE GREAT APACHE
mountains and stains

Choose dazzling

• tropical prints. .

surget across the
the plains

or nauticafs .. or
- smart patchwo.ks
- . ,or ride-'em cow-

with blood!.

-

ti-4 novelties—

•
,

model shown
lincubic ft.
S359.75
boxet
cubic ft.
S
Other
S209.95 and up

ALL THESE FEATURES—

.5WIReolealat

whatever-you need
to suit ywr deco-

‘,

SELF-DiFROSTING, TOO!

rating plan.
•Randidor with Egg Nest,
4-temperature Butter Bank

t

•

met/co1s
• . finest low-cost cotton
with the high-priced look...

riam•
selvog•.

Leek for the

•Big cross-top Freezer. Chill Tray
•Full-width Crisper, removable
dividers

,
Quatriga (loin
Only 19,

•Roast-deep Meat Keeper
, -can philniin7hers
snonla in Ni-,, "-rlm
ihrwoya

•
rt !' •

CitORIPP

ranee for pla,!,:;.;
Individual at: I.. ea.
tatiea• .1i •
, krt.
oped the praerns'
philoiophy,
trah ot
tgeory is•d•r1.1..
"•
eal argunant tut .1
v. arks bil!ty.

LITT1,141,TOINS

M

l'UOMERY rs turkey long • Carl Benton Red Eugei *is
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rHURSDAYt PINE 28, 1952

Pittman's Charged
With Murder
THIE LEDGER

AY, JUNE 26, 052
BENTON, Ky,. June 96 (UP).
The blirshall county grand jury
has indicted two men in the 1049
slayfitt of a BEAM* IFSDITid-itege-.
table dealer.
Naroed in the lndletments returned today are Junior Pittntadi )
arid his uncle, Jack Pittfrian. They /
are charged -with- murder in the
'
death of John 'Hampton?
Junior Pittman is serving a life
term in Ifiddyville pendentiary for
another slaying. He was convicted
.,.pf. the murder of Willing Ring, a
Mayfield taxi driver, in 1950.

I

SSIFIED ADS
OR SALE

I

UST FANS. Moves 5200
Of air per minute.
room house. *999
erbey Co. Phone 135
J28c

cask in

szdvassco for each insortios.

STARTS
LE New 'ovens, lour
three 96"x56", small
•m size. till! UM. 8100
Vester On, phone 528
at 218 South 12th street. J26.'s

SUNDAY
or

WANTED TO RENT-Unto -flashed
CASIO OF THINKS
apartment ft- r eouple with one
We wish to express our situ:cr.
child. Permanent residents, Call
gratittr2e to our many friteds -and
or we Burnis Kiliebiew, Ledger
neighbors,.'who aaaasted tes in anyl
and Times
tine
way in the passing of our .. dear
father, W. A. Patterson. We C1:lesict-tIttrniar or lite .betwitrtui fOnt
offerings. May God's cChe. bless- i
logs rest upon each of you
AVAILARLEa
lii,. Children nt-WA Pasteis.'.
•
man, Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales exper.uuce desirable, not corripui3ory. Reply ovra ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
writing -Box tt.r.W. Agt- 25-15.
This is a profitable opening for '
IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased, your toe back.
the right manThis STRONG lengic:de SLOUGHS
GOING TO Washington, O. C. OFF the outer skin to expoise
July 12. Can take two passen- buried fungi. Kills it on contact.
gers. Call 1340 or 1240-W
J28e Get Greitheless. inatant-dryin.: r -4 L
- at any drug store. 'today at HolHOUSE AND ritutr. SPICA 11140 land' Drug Store.

NOTICE-

Nice home with two
one-hilt block of
Campus. Caner lives in
Must sell soon. See C.
207 North 16th
J27p

Wanted

--1377.-Ix1

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
Market Report
Sales.Each Tiicschty at 2:00 O'clock

THOMAS GOODZ:I111 GIANAK

--Kim

r -

1 head

sold

24,
-1950

95 DRIVE IN

1116

Beeves
Cows, Beef Type
Cutters

THSTONE RINGS

timute
stohes for
all
fart -MK-101i' ring -designs:
rd women. Very specially

Thursday
19.00-22.00
1...L9q-18.
0Q
TRPAn

°slay.

IT'S A SPREEFUL 01
-01VErett-

-

•
cy Veals
1 Veal
. 2 Veals
rowouts

•

vig•••

Pork Chops, Shoulder
Cut, lb.
Olive Loaf Fields, lb. .
Spiced 1-lam, tho. .

19.75
•••

NORGE4$?'

oa-

turn god

RIUM
UDE' LV
mmu- UISARA

am 12 .mgramwi;
0 =go
nmoaR oa- uaw
WU=
SW
URA -viirALM=
WAS
02/MMA
NNW AMO OOMAS

14-Arrow Volt
5.1.-11ogtrtne

2-Wing
3-Grass on whleb
cattle fped
4-Roman road

DOWN
1-Confederate
genet al

6-Wridngit5blee
e-Ge.
s--Emitiet
9-Symhol for .
alton
10-Ireland ,
it-i Soil
It-Smooth
15-Cotirt ands
featival
tro-Kkelorl•
21-Prepare for
Pilot
22-A thlitIonal
21-Carrier
27-Surgical saw
SS-Aroma

Pork Sausage, our make, lb. 39c
59c I Bologna, sliced, lb.
39c
59c Braunsweiger,
59c
10 oz. pkg.
---39c

tuttwt.
"k 4 upon
-21.7.11r
31-Pertaining to
Alaska
sr.-Large-1,n
2f.-110nt of mouth
55-eg1nh. form:
t h't sea
t-Stalk
4!-Affe-tion
41-Skin
44-Horse's neck
hair
it-Jaharege coin
48-Anger
•
45-SrI tie
St-Ttemsn gods
63-Thoroughfare
(abbr.)

Salad Olives, pt. jar
39c ISweet Snappy Relish, pt jar 20c
Park and Beans, 16 oz. can 11c Olives, Stuffed, 4 oz. jar
19c
Tuna, grated, can
29c J 3weet Midget Pickles, pt jar 49c

Chewing:G.111u,,

3f. or

American Ace Tea, 1/4 1b..
Flavorkist Cookies,
10 in pkg.
.. . .
Duncan Heinz'3 -star'--'
Cake Mix
°•

25c1Coca Cola, per case .
99c
uk Dr. Phillips Orange Juice,
. . . 29c
_.,_ _ 46 oz. can .
41c . Peal Lemon Juice, bottle . 23c

66c

Tartar Sauce, pure
pure,8 oz jar 47c Super Suds, Giant size
...., 64c
Thousand Island.
with coupon .
8 oz. jar for
21c Duz, large box with coupon-20c
Salad- Dressing-,
494.. Octagon Cleanser, 3for . . 25c

Cigaiettesall Impala! kamis,aumwri 4.79

1340 WNBS, 1340
Phone
tridwy. Jane 27, 1951
a:U- ll
0!30
545
5155
j 7:00
7:15

/afar Fat,
Hymn TiAM
Calloway Capers
News
•
morning Cheer
Clock Watcher
tm 8:00
: 2:00 Nev."3
'9:15 _Morning L.ievirtion
40
1'.401"
"" :
-

••••••••

•

NOTICt: We will pay 35c cash, 40c in trade for Eggs
candle-!, Loss Off. Be sure to keep your egg* in cool place
Friday and Saturday_
"CAVE OF OUTLAWS"
Plus Cartoon

I

_

WEJ2.12-1-7

e BOOK°;t4e CRIME

E:
-INI14 gm umm

ii191q AUM
12021051AW
JIMS
L3AIIIMIA USW

85-Evebitta star
St -Parcel at land
3S-lietace
39-tmitate
40-Exit
41-Narrow, flag
_board
43-1:1Varning
s!duals
45-140
,
14 hill
411 l'crtose
41-Related by
hioui
GO-Apparent .

NiVorthmore Sliced Bacon, lb.

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

.slt

4.

•

Phone 130, Murray, Ky

Wilton Fcrt,

Mgr

1;15

1:00

atomehts at lae.otieri
Melody Time

b 45 Public Kervici.
tie News
.
16:05 Rural Rhythm
I a,: Mira:
li 73 Lean Bacit and 2lAstcris
1L.44 Lean Back ancliekhiten
1 1•00..0340 club.
11.15 1310 club
t1.10 Fa.oritr _Vocals
11 45 Harvester
00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
i2.30 Church of Christ.
l2- 45 Lunclo_on

NANCY

7..._10.•

or

All*Star

11"45 ..
tU
QL
.,v.
1s4
.a Navy
'News
2.2::1131:*
for you to- 2:4
; 2:45 Stars toe Delors..
3:01/ NeWaT
2::05 Western Star
3:45 Wy_stlyii_AI,44..
KtMrre-tor It
45 Music: for fa idav
4:00 Postcard Parade. to 5.00
5:00 Sports Parade.
:e.15 Teatime Tvica
5:30 Teatime Topics
'5:45 Sig. brush Serenatio
9:00'News ,
0:15 lietween the Lines
30 Western Caravaii
6:1:0 St. Louis barei-all r'..rne to..

9:45 Plattertim..:
le:CO News
10:13 Listeners itequtat
11:00 ISII7n Off

.• •

-

By Ernie linshasillor
•••••••••T

erinCgl.

ELIZABETH DALY

Nordhalla expression was so
blank, the silence In the room seIntense, that she felt a need to
apoiogsse: "I've said the wrong I.
thing? I can't help It. Lindenant: it was the lame one. Even if
he hadn't been helping himself up
by the railing, I know that coat
and hat."
Nordhall and Gamadge. eyeing erten other, suddenly smiled: Ryder burst ihto inicontrollible
laughter, and slapped his k n e e.
Mrs. Ordway, surprised, raised her
eyebrows at him, and he stiffened
to official gravity.
"Excuse us, Mrs. Ordway." said
Nordhall, getting hold of himself.
"No way' to behave, it's no laiighing matter. 13in you g,atit us a
surprike. We scan to be having a
ABBIE an' SLATS
.11Pledileinew
little trouble this afternoon with
places and times. -The lAme man,
P
as .yott.call him- and_vou certainly
•
are behind, the times, was still iii
IT'S SORE SWELL OF
Mr. Gareadge had left
the house-r.
PU BOYS Ti HELP US OUT.
Mrs. Ordway said amiably: "I him tip on the third floor, and lie
a. ourselves, If it is convenient.
*LESS MY CAPTAIN
come out until after
d without any kind of prepara- don't keep looking out of the sun - couldn't have
Gamadge and Miss Allston di I,
AINDA FIGGEREO
. If you understand what I (low all the time, you know.
and so he couldn't have made it.
; WRONG ON FUELglance out now and then:
"CertAinly. we understand that," Net even with Lis brace off."
'7 HUH, COBBS q.
ay thought this over. Then
"Itroce off ?"
he looked at his son and smiled. said Nordhall.
"And he won't like it when he
"I happened to glance out some
*Think she'd enjoy it'!"
little Dine after six o'clock, rind I hears that Jerome Austen heir"Very much." said Norris.
rowed
his dime and 019 outdoor
"Ali right, come along. You'll saw this Mr. Gamadge eomeklown
Commit a murder in."
permit us to be present, 1 hope?" the steps with the Aliss Austen things to'
Mrs. Ordway replaced her specHe rose, still smiling, sind they' all who lives there with her brothers."
"Gram," gold Noses, -you're tacles to gaze arliarn.
rose.
Nordh011 turned to Gamadge':
"More witnesses; the better we 'way behind the times. Haven't
you taken a gander out all this "Ile didn't worry about ,Norah seelike it." 'him, he forgot that the tgeoafternoon?"
"Good."
"If anything was going on, Nor' ceries come late on Saturday afterFive men, all of them tall and
noon. Ran down those basement
four of them large, went up two els, you miFht have told me."
"Dad thought it wax too rugged stairs and out the gate. Hut he
flights of stairs in single'lile.
wasn't taking arty chances out-"Old lady climb these?" panted for you."
Nordhall brought the conversa- doors. So tar as he knew, nobady
flordhali.'
ever going to connect any of
Ordway looked over his chic:lid tion hack to where it had been was
Austens with this merrier; het
der at him. "Oh yes; three times broken off: "But earlier, Mrs. Ord- the
way?
Less than half an hold.. lie might be noticed arourwl .the
▪ day. Horn to It."
iiintrance to that service alley down
•DIDVO'GIT Al-I GOT A CHANCE
They arrived at the third floor earlier ?"
AT OWE:- EF A)'l
, A ..K..)Et,
"1 dida4 happen to look ear/ler. the' street, anti --well, you see the
landing: Ordway went along to a
man
1v0111•1
No
lame
beauty
of
it.
PASSES THTEt
PEAR?
front room, looked In, hod said: Nn."
murder
like
attempting
a
think
of
GIMME A PENC, _
Nordhall S'at back, disconsolately
.*Some gentlemen to see you:
AN'PAP41:2
dragging his hands along his that he- weittitiret risk it--not the
Mother: business."
-one
angsr-rtritt
kind
or
-tame
"1
supsaid.
he
IhtghS.
A dear old voice said: "Bring
balaoce or even off
could
shove
oft
expert."
to
much
was
too
pose
it
them in, dear, being them in"
"I'm very sorry to disappoint his fret."
They went in to 8 tug cheerful
"Dark eVening," saki Garnadge.
bedroom, where an old lady sat th yoii. Lieutenant."
"Ma perhaps you.went on look' "And with that soft hat dirtied
• window, with a lag MLR at ner
down, and Me oltar tip-and they
feet. The 'dog raised his head, ing after Mr. Gamadge and Miss
were much ed -4 height, and the'
stared, and then slowly laid ros Alisten passed - with the little
again. -See same coloring. Bayles implied, you
ti
muzzle down again on his poses. dog?" He gat tnvard
remember„Lbat a Cannal deerriphead, anybody go hack In?"
The AM lady raised h
"Yes. I saw nim going up the Don wbuld tit either hint or Gray
looked at the Invading horde with
Austen: It might fit him and Gray
surprise, and adjusted her spec- steps soon after Mr. Gamadge and
Austen's brother. liMippose. If you
Amides. Her face had • slightly his sister and the little dog went
didn't look too closely. I maw thum
aquiline cant, 'and her features by. I was looking after them, and toather:
1 think Jerome cord* gut
then 1 looked hack and saw him
were firm but benign.
away with 4t in.tlie eireumstnnyea.
"1 hope there are' chairs," she go un the steps."
In
fact,
so
tar as-Mrs..Ordseay vr,as
1-e-saw who, ma'am?" Nordliall
Sold.
- concerned. tic
Norris performed the introdue:- 'es again gripping nis knees.
'To Be Continue(f) '
" •
"Mr. Austen. The lame man."
Hot* When he came lie Gamadge
she smiled. "I've been hoping to
lArTER TWENTY -EIGHT
ORRIS said: "Gram was quite meet you," she said, "and your
Wed in this affair, Dad. Saw. wile-and your guest."
"Paying guest, 1 assure you."
excitement. Sent me out tor
Everybody sat down except
ta fact, and 1 met Mr. Gage at the scene of the crime. Ordway Senior, who said he would
ink he has a kind of a cult stay at the doer to keep the gate.
"Servants always popping In to
her."
see how Mother's getting on."
nave," said Gamadge.
Norilhall, opposite Mrs. Ordway,
So Ave thought," continued
dhoti, "that he might Just pos-, asked her kindly 'to throw her
y nave seen somebody we're in- mind batik as, far as Saturday
ted in coming or going: as we afternoon.
Mrs. Ordway obediently assumed
• evidence of any kind whatsoa thoughtful look.
r. hers would be-"
*'There
was some trouble around
Oh." Ordway pondered. Well,
quite possible. Do You want the corner," he reminded her. "A
ask her? She's a very old lady, little before half-past six. You noshe couldn't by any means ap- ticed the excitement, I understand:
Now
t in court, you know, nang from your window. here.
und as a witness. That would would you have noticed any corn.
the
to
and
fromand
goings
Inge
out of the question."
"NeVerThTaTight of such a thing. Austen l'intiO in the preceding
sworn atateireent," said Nord- three-quarters of an.±_nour_l_Siiy
the
I. "The D. A.'s office would take between a quarter to six and
e of It. But we'd like to see time the eroatrd began to gather 7

I'PA DIOCTING* A ":FLI;-INEL
O WE CP.N GNEAK INTO
THE CIRCUri

•

1.1

'

1:17

•

-/14\

ABNER

IOU WONT KNOW MINT YOU'll MISSING
Ii YOU DON'T SEE

Sol

-14-'Symbol lot

Anevierie Yesterday's Puzzle

Weiner Fields - - Cello Packed. lb.

16.g0-22.50

a

1--Mathatur
11-1reseh a.i.russ
•
141-For example
(abbr.)
11-Purrup
111-Lightingdevlee
le-Comfort
16-Time gene by
17-By way Of
15-11acdles
isms
21-Large itird
23-Consumed
24-Preheat r
25-.4_11c k betle
S$-i"rntaie relaLigg..
25-11•1.trketicat
ores
-;
uxer
••"

July4
We will be open Thursday, July-k-Closed
These Prices Are Good Through July 5

28.50
25.50

to 250 pounds'

•

Fomv
sm-with tgose

30.50

GS -

•••1111.

ACROSS

Snow-drift.3-lb. can with Coupon

en's or Women's

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WONDERFUL BEST BUYS IN FOURTH OF JULY FOODS _
A. BLAZING FIREWORKS OF VALUES FOR
DELICIOUS HOLIDAY EATING!

-1

SALE-Solid maple dining
table, chairs and hutch
"new being done 'by Sam
desk. Maaogany end
BULLETIN
-- Rid your pre:insist of pests such
Occasional chair
HoUP)LONDON.'June 26, as flys, roaches ; nd Motto. Call
window I: n. Call 554-Wt
Secretary of State laean' Ai:he.su
Sim Kelley today. He will also
J27p
has told the Briaish that the 'init. d
check your home tee a-EP.MITES.
States will welceiFne a B...itisma
• ••=0.
Don't let termites undermine
as deputy supreme co mender ip
your home. Callitelley faoduce,
the Far East. Acheson also sa(d
South LIM. Street, plume 441 Tk'
a big, "Snafu"--as he put it. in
Washington failed to Keep._
CARD OF THANKS
WANTS1J--100 bairsm of yellow
We want to think tile people of British informed of' this week's
11111‘. We will take it at year
dear 0151 Callowaycamrty:or teeir UN air rends on Cori-Milani.: ',WV:
'Lowey County 50.1
--JVasocfation.
phone love area sympathy an Me passing plants along the Yalu Sr.....
-tfe tit my only brother, VI A. Patter_
syn. May God's ñ,liet blcssing.s
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
hand rest 0:1 each of y.iu.
Ckead ' saconl
The following is the. 12 maw
Mr.*. Nettie -1TriM - and fanVVY ob'litFSrele calf
sefv
-fitionfrom the jitlarriajt BLit
Marine
"J27p
Wynnburg. Tear,
• '
- College weather statian: • .
••••••
Present ie.rpetature 96 degrees.
Anlila • Allbomalmoommudoli)
Highest yesterday 99 d..,grees..
Low lit ni*ht 76 degretts.
Battimetirc perssure 29 to
Relative .humidity 45 -per
Wind from west southwen lit to
ateaaaer hoer. -

"TOR

1ROBERI MITCHUM
IJANE RUSSELL
WILLIAM
Artito
,. BENDIX

-

minimuza charge

50c for 17 words. Ternsp
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DANGEROUS PARADISE!

3c par word,
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•

By Raeburn Van Buren . HERE
GOES

151757 Viii.••1

laseiSs4aSWIluswes• .

a__
'

By Al Capp

Ade441(1 /AA

WhIUT KirsjCIA
t.JOD IS '10'
TR's/ Al'OUT
l_i'L
AB1
,
11?
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SHOP AT
.1/1
will
tine
her

•-•

ete4

BELKSE LE COMPANY

J. it

1 Ago

FOR

Rota
- Tb

C'.1
4710
'

Fly t(
Part
of t
table

FOR A COOL RESTFUL NIGHT

HERE IT IS MEN!
Look at the Money Saving

TRY OUR NEW
Knee Lengths.
Sleeve
Short

)4r1

*sing
Tb

Offer On

BATISTE PAJAMAS .
$3.49 to $3,95_
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS

t
Lu
• of •

VA Ms-

Solids and Stripes

•

SUMMER SLACKS
Regularly $9.95

Special - $5.00
Wrinkle Resistant Slacks in Gabardines
Nylon and Rayon

Longs and Regulars

-

Sharkskins

OW I

NEW-SHIPMENT SUMMER

"MINES

Complete. Range a Sims and Colors
Nylon Cords, Sharkskin,: Plaids' Rayon Gabardines

,
K'

AN OUTSTANDING VALUE IN SLACKS

Men's Argyle SPORT SOCKS

Also - - -

if

2 pair for $1.00

BELK - SETTLE CO.
IS

Men's Fancy

-4,

See

100 per cent Wool - By BOTANY:.

TEE SHIRTS
$1.49

$15.95 to $17.50

Mein's Short Sleeve

Men's Short Peeve

SEERSUCKER PAJAMAS

.

New Tropical Worsted Dress Pants

Men's Solid and Fancy

For Your Shopping Comfort

13111111

our
You an make this summer cool and comfortable in in
SLACKS
TROPICAL WEIGHT

TEE SHIRTS
$1.98 ..

•UR COOLED For Summer Comfort

$5.95 to $10.95

59c pair .

Crinkle Crepe Sport Shirts
$1.98

Many Colors and Materials to Choose From

Men's White Archdale

$7.95 to $12.95

r

The

$2.95

."'
-••••••04•144

D RESS- SHIRTS

Largest

ALL WOOL

in West
KeotuCky--..

Straws $1.98 - 2.49

$2.95

$3.95 Value

of

SPORT
SHIRTS

Men's Summer

Short and Regular Collars

New Shipment Men's

Selection

.

Men's Archdale

TROPICAI, SUITS

D RESS SHIRTS

Regular $39.50 Suit

Special ....... $2.98

Men's Genuine

Pastel. Stripes
Values to $3.65

•

•

Specia - - S27.50

Panamas $3•95.$4.95
Men's Gennine-'Hand Woven

Men's Bemire

-DRESS SHIRTS
$1.98,

Special
Men's Archdale

COMPLETE SELECTION
SUMMER SUITS

TIES
New Summer Colors

$1.00 and $1.50
Men's New Spring Camp

Men's New Summer Suits in Plaids, Sharkskins,
Hairlines, and Nylon Cord

HICKOK BELTS

REGULAR $22.50 and $24.50

•

- 0 - $3.00
$1.50 - $2.00 - $2.5

Special $200°

MEN'S LINEN

SPORT COATS

•

ere is the time to

SPECIAL-

_

•

MEN'S SHORTS
Boxer . and Gripper Type
Solid and Fancy colors
Regular 79c Value

Special - ▪ 69e
Men's Clip On

-BOW TIES

$•
that neer au&• .Take‘advsantage of
discount for this sale

got

to $55.00. This is
On one lot of suits. Regularly priced from $39.50
and
a huge saving to you on Sharkskins, Wool Gabardines, Flannels

• Terrific Values
for This Early
lathe Season

Short Sleeve Rayon and Jer'sev

Sport Shirts

worsteds.

One Lot Men's New Suits
Values up to $42.50

Solids and Pastels

Fruit•of-the-Loom

_AlgNs KNIT BRIEFS

25 per cent OFF

Mcn's Dress and Sport SOCKS
39c or 3 pair
S1.00
Men's Camp Dress NYLON SO'CKS
S1.00 pair

- on the lightweight,
quality tailored suits you
look to for good looking
comfort all through surnmer. Come in early - 100 per cent All Wool, first quality, Gabardines, Sharkskin.' worst•
choose several of our fayour color _ we ha%e your
eds. We have your style - we have
mous name suits at prices
Quality and the Lowest Prices.
that will save you money. sire _ PLUS the Finest

Special - - 69e.
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS
- 49c
White and Solid Color
MEN'S

Priced for this Sale 1- - $25.00 TEE SHIRTS

S2.95
Men's Short„ Sleeve

Sport Shirtsvalpe. to $2.95
$1.98

,

Fruit-of-the-Loom

Kentucky Colonel 'String and Knit

• For Silinmer
Good Assortment' of' Styles and Colors

$19.50

$5.95

Panama Hats

$2.29 Value

Solids and Stripes

Special
•

$1.00

Men's Regular 59c Vibite

TEE SHIRTS

for $t
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